Quick Guide - Discovery

❖ **Why the Discovery ?**

The Discovery (Summon) is more than a catalogue… Indeed, with this tool you'll access to very much references from multiple sources (*Catalogs of UNamur, USL-B & UCL, DIAL.pr, articles from all subscribed databases, ebooks, digital content of Neptun, thesis, …*) with an easy single search box !

❖ **How to Access to the Discovery ?**

You’ll have access to the Discovery with the link below (choose the interface of your institution) :

- **UCL** : [http://uclouvain.summon.serialssolutions.com](http://uclouvain.summon.serialssolutions.com)
- **UNamur** : [http://unamur.summon.serialssolutions.com](http://unamur.summon.serialssolutions.com)
- **USL-B** : [http://usaintlouis.summon.serialssolutions.com](http://usaintlouis.summon.serialssolutions.com)

❖ **Start your search !**

Enter search terms in the box...

... or use the Advanced Search
Sort & refine your results

- Sort by relevance/date
- Expand your results with sources out of the institution
- Refine your results with facets. Include or exclude document types, dates, language, peer-review, ...
- Explore additional information about each item and rebound in your search from subject, author, source, ...
- You can find a short definition of search term proposée (Wikipedia)
Explore your results

Location of the book

Reserve your book (local collection)

Add item to cart

Export or send by e-mail the citation of item

Access to the full-text of the item

If you need more information, don’t hesitate to consult our tutorials or contact your librarian!